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Applicant
NZ Police - in opposition
District Licensing In spector- in opposition

Introd uction

I. This is an application by Vikas Vikas for a Manager's Certificate.

2. Mr. Vikas is seeking a Manager's Certificate, as he is intending to enter the
hospitality industry. He is currently not working in licensed premises, but has
completed the NZQA unit standards 4646 and 16705 and has provided a Licence
Controller Qualification certificate as issued by Service IQ. dated November 2016.
During his interview with the District Licensing Inspector Mr. Vikas displayed a
satisfactory knowledge and understanding of the Act and of host responsibility.

3. The application for a Manager's Certificate lodged by Mr. Vikas on the 4th
November 2017 was subsequently opposed to by the Police and the Licensing
Inspector with the view that he is not a suitable person to hold the certificate.

The Hearing

4. Mr. Waugh, Inspector for the Napier District Licensing Committee, addressed his
report, and entered as evidence his report and a letter from Mr. Richard Dunham
Habgood accompanying the application from Mr. Vikas.

RESERVED DECISION OF THE DISTRICT LICENSING COMMITrEE



5. He stated that on 28th October 2016 he met Mr. Vikas, accompanied by Mr.
Habgood, who were enquiring about the licensing requirements for Mr. Vikas to
purchase Riccs Bistro, an ON licence premises of which Mr. Habgood was licensee.
During the meeting Mr. Vikas stated he had no experience working in licensed
premises but would be applying for a Manager's Certificate, and that no mention
was made of him working for Mr. Habgood. He also advised Mr. Vikas that at least
6 months experience was required before consideration could be given to the issue
of a Manager's Certificate.

6. Following the application from Mr. Vikas, Mr. Waugh stated he arranged for an
interview on 9th November, and noted that Mr. Vikas claimed on his application he
had 6 months experience working for Mr. Habgood and that Mr. Habgood had
provided a letter of reference confirming he had employed Mr. Vikas for 6 y^
months as a waiter.

7. At the commencement of the interview Mr. Waugh confronted Mr. Vikas with his
concerns as to the validity of the application in regards to his experience, and
suggested to Mr. Vikas that if it was not true he could be committing an offence.
He offered to stop the interview to allow Mr. Vikas to get some advice if he wished.

8. He stated that Mr. Vikas said he did not want to hide anything, and wanted to be
'straight up'. Following questioning Mr. Vikas stated the claim in Mr. Habgood's
letter of experience was not true as he had only been working for Mr. Habgood for
6 weeks. Upon further questioning for proof of employment, in which Mr. Waugh
asked for staff rosters and payment records, Mr. Vikas stated that there were none
as he was working voluntarily.

9. Mr. Waugh stated that he did not believe Mr. Vikas and quoted from his report of
his notes of the meeting-

IIS U said)l I don't believe the reference from Mr. Hobgood is genuine, so if it is not
you should tell me now

IHS(He soidl Yes, it's not reol

IISj So you hoven't been workin9 for him OS the letter states ond like you hove
written I (siC) your OPPlicotion?

IHSl No, I would like to withdrow that reference, con you remove it for me?

IISj It can't be used OS o reference but it needs to stoy on file. Whose Ideo wos it to
in oke up the reference?

IHSl It wos Rich@Id's

IISl But you agreed to it knowing its contents were not true

IHSl It wos Richord's Ideo to help me get this done. Con weiust get rid of it?
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I O.

1151 No you submitted it with your OPPlicotion.

Mr. Waugh said he was concerned about the outcome of the interview, and at 2.00
pin that day met with Sergeant Wylie and Srir. Constable Glentworth, advising them
of his interview.

11. On cross examination Mr. Vikas asked why he continued with the written test,
which he passed, if he questioned his suitability, to which Mr. Waugh replied that
such matters were not of his decision.

12. Sgt Wylie stated he did not wish to present evidence as it concurred with the
Inspectors evidence, and referred to his report, which stated that he had spoken to
the applicant on 11th November, who admitted he had no more than 6 weeks
experience working at Riccs Bar, and that the letter he relied upon to support his
application was factual Iy incorrect.

Asked if such a submission was a criminal offence, Sgt Wylie stated that this could
be considered an offence under the Crimes Act, however on this occasion as Mr.

Vikas had no previous convictions and that at present he had not gained a benefit
from his action, and the Police considered it was of little public interest, no further
action was likely.

13.

I4. Mr. Vikas had not prepared a submission, but stated he had worked in the
hospitality industry for 12 Years with 'MacDonalds'. He did not recall the meeting
with the Inspector where it was expected that 6 months experience was required,
and submitted his application as he thought 6-7 weeks would be sufficient
expe rien ce.

I S. He had mistakenly written 6 months experience on his application and had not read
the reference from Mr. Habgood as he was in a rush to get the application in.
Under cross examination he agreed that the letter was written on 31st October, but
he had not read it and said he received it on the day he submitted his application.

He further stated he was under stress at the time as his purchase of Mr. Habgood's
business was on his mind. He further stated that he was no longer buying the
business and was not in employment in the hospitality industry at present.

I6.

Decision

I7. We must have regard to the matters set out in section 222 of the Act when
considering any application for a Manager's Certificate. These are as follows

(0) the applicant's suitobility to be o inari@9er.
(b) any convictions recorded against the dpi?11cont
(c) @fly experience, in particular recent experience, that the @PPIic, nt has had

in controlling any premises for which a licence wos in force
(d) any relevant training, in particular, recent trainin9, thot the OPPlicont hos

under token ond evidence that the OPPlicont holds the prescribed quailficotion
required under section 218
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18.

(e)

Mr. Vikas' qualifications, his results from his test undertaken at interview with the
Inspector, and Mr. Waugh's confirmation that he had a satisfactory knowledge and
understanding of the Act and host responsibility, satisfy us of his recent training.

any in otters dentt with in ony report made under section 220

19.

20.

The Police have confirmed there are no convictions recorded against the applicant.

We have deep concerns over the experience in any premises in which a licence is in
force, and the scope of that experience. Mr. Vikas states he had 6 weeks working
in Riccs Bistro, but is unable to provide any proof of such employment. Reliance
upon a letter from an employer which was knowing Iy fraudulent leaves us with
severe doubts as to any experience gained.

21. However, even with just 6 weeks experience this would riot be enough to satisfy the
general requirement for the granting of a Manager's Certificate. Under these
circumstances we may have been inclined to adjourn the Hearing until such time as
the necessary experience is gained, but as Mr. Vikas is not employed in any
capacity in the hospitality industry, this option is not available.

22. Of graver concern is the honesty of the applicant in stating that he had 6 months
Our concerns can be summarized as followsexperience.

i) The coincidence that 3 days following a meeting with the licensing inspector,
at which time no mention was made of any employment or experience working with
alcohol when accompanied by Mr. 'Habgood, and following the Inspectors request
of at least 6 months experience being required, that a letter of reference is written
stating that 6 months experience has been gained.

in We do not believe that Mr. Vikas did not read Mr. Habgood's letter of
reference, stating he had been working as a waiter for 6 months serving alcohol.

iii) We do not believe that Mr. Vikas mistakenly wrote 6 months on the
application when he meant to write 6 weeks.

These last 2 points are made when perusing the application form. At the question-
"Has the applicant any experience, in particular recent experience, in controlling
any premises for which a licence is in force?" Mr. Vikas wrote;

"Working ot Riccs Bistro & Boy in Napier for 6 months OPPx. Letter ottoched from
employer"

23. It is of little benefit that Mr. Vikas admitted the dishonesty prior to the hearing.
That a criminal act had been committed weighed heavily against any opportunity of
the granting of a Manager's Certificate. In reaching our decision we turn to the well
quoted decision Deejay Enterprises Limited LLA531 -532197 which said

"The guidin9 hand or hands-on o1?erotor of ony coin/?ony or the potentiol holder of
o Genero/ Man09er's Certificote now receives 91eoter scrutiny from both the Police
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grid other reporting agencies. Chorocter ond reputotion ore closely examined. The
low ond humon desires of potrons frequently tu9 in different di}ections. The Police
connot be everywhere. Little but o licensee's or monoger's charocter grid
swimbifity may stond between up holdin9 the low and turnin9 0 blind eye. Self
jin OSed standards in accordance with the low in"st be set b licensees grid

holders o

t2^:' (our ginphosis)

24. The evidence from the hearing satisfies us that Mr. Vikas Vikas is neither eligible
nor suitable to hold a Manager's Certificate and the application is declined.

e"ergl inari@ er's certi ic, ,tes who control grid inari, , e licensed

Dated at Napier City Council this 22nd day of March 2017

I~ ,.. jI" " '

I I" " I 1,1'1:;j; ;'
,

Chairman

Napier District Licensing Coin mittee.
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